
Dear Student, 

Greetings from CG Group Shree Sukhsagar Hospitality services!!  

It is our immense pleasure to welcome you to our “SVKM’S NMIMS” hostel premises 

at judcherla. We know hostel life is a union of diverse cultures and different 

upbringings, which blends into a harmony for a rich and memorable experience. We 

provide atmosphere where you can learn, laugh and live to the fullest. The Wardens 

and caretakers ensure that the students get a clean, green and relaxed atmosphere. 

We promote green sustainability inside the hostel premises.    

  

Shree Sukhsagar hostel infrastructure is fastened with amenities like 24 hour 

power supply, cold and hot water availability, Wi-Fi connectivity, clean and 

hygienic environment, spacious and comfortable rooms, Air conditioning cooling 

system, clean toilets, periodic disinfection of building, mess with dedicated staff, 

nutritious menu with variety, laundry support, activity room, 24 hours medical 

facility and many more things inside hostel campus and 24-hour security. 

  

We not only take efforts to provide its students a neat and clean environment 

and a comfortable place to live in, but encourage them to live in discipline. We 

understand discipline is the key to success and career building, hence we promote 

self-discipline among students. 

  

We believe in Mutual cooperation is to make hostel life a rich and fruitful 

experience. 

  

Our warm wishes are with you for your outstanding academic careers. 

 
 

Hostel Address :  
SVKM's NMIMS Hostel Buidling 1/2/3/4 

Venkateswara Nagar 

Landmark: Behind Almas Function Hall & Electrical office 

"X" Roads, Jadcherla-509301 

Note : Above addres is 5km forward from University. 
 

GPS Location: 
 https://maps.google.com/?q=16.770294,78.130814 
 
Note: We are enhancing the all necessary arrangements for your hostel 
facility at Jadcherla, Your prescribed stay will be starts from Monday, 
4th-June'2018. For any queries about your stay please don't hesitate to 
be in touch with me. 
 
 

 

 

https://maps.google.com/?q=16.770294,78.130814


With Hospitality Regards 

 
Bala Krishna Kopanathi 
Business Partner-AP&TS 

Coconutgrove F&B Hospitality Pvt.Ltd 

Kakinada(AP)-533001 || HO: "Navi Mumbai" 

Mobile: +91-9849603336,+91-8291030454 

 
 

 


